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"Before I formed you in the womb I knew you; before you were born, I consecrated you..." Jeremiah 1:5  (NASB)

Baby Shower

If you could unscramble the letters TOLSRLRE, 
remember the words of a nursery rhyme, or come 
close to naming the price of baby items… you may 
have been one of the four game winners at the 
BVPC’s first annual Baby shower.  On Sunday, 
February 4, (yes, it was also Super Bowl Sunday) 
people came to celebrate life and to bless the 
BVPC with baby gifts of every kind.  Not only was 
there the usual cake and punch, but God surprised 
us with many opportunities to share what the 
ministry is all about.  When folks toured the 
ultrasound room, they were amazed to see 
replicas of babies in the womb 7 – 30 weeks and 
learn the heartbeat starts 21 days after 
conception.      

A Director's Heart!

Matching Contributions
Sangre de Cristo Electric wants to help you support charitable organizations!  

As a member (paying customer) of SDCEA, when you make a financial contribution to the Buena Vista 
pregnancy center, SDCEA may match your donation.   Please take the time to find the program guidelines and 
the matching grant application on their website at: 

Myelectric.coop/community/matching-grant-program

OR

Stop by the Buena Vista Pregnancy Center and pick up an application. 
They will match anything from $25 to $200 donation.  This is a great way for your donation to go twice as far.

Today I received a “God Wink” when a client walked in 
and shared her heart…it brought tears to my eyes and 
lifted my spirits.  This is what she wrote.  

“I wanted to express the impact the Pregnancy Center 
has had on my life. When I say the Center has saved not 
only my life, but my daughter’s I mean it. I had a difficult 
pregnancy, facing fear and anxieties. The volunteers and 
employees supported me on my journey and helped me 
come through the most challenging moments in my life. 
Becoming a new parent had its equal share of fears and 
worries. I knew I could come into the center for help. I 
am a better person and parent because of the resources 
provided by the Pregnancy Center. Your help has a huge 
impact, it can mean the world to a person in peril facing a 
new family situation and help them find peace of mind.”    
-Rinn-

Thank you, Lord, for these precious clients and how YOU 
allow us to minister to them in so many different ways 
because of who YOU are in us. 

Then they stood in the counseling rooms and heard our male advocates share how God has used them in 
ministering to young men.  They also toured the baby boutique and heard how clients earn points for all the 
wonderful donations.  Clients earn points by taking classes, staying in school, reading books, quit smoking, or have a 
nurse partner visit them in their homes.  One woman was so overwhelmed by what the ministry offers that she was 
brought to tears.   If you missed the celebration, it’s not to late to drop your gift off at your local church or stop by 
the center.  We’d be glad to give you a personal tour.   



Ever After 2020- Middle School Girls - Discover Your Strengths
Here we are in our sixth year for Ever After- the free middle school event for girls in BV, Leadville,  Salida, and 
Fairplay.   Our purpose in this event is to encourage these ladies to pursue who they are designed to be and to 
make healthy life choices. Ever After 2020 will be hosted at Frontier Ranch on Saturday, April 4th. This year we are 
very excited to offer the girls a new opportunity by offering the Clifton Strengths-Explorer personality assessment. 
The Clifton Strengths-Explorer helps youth discover and develop their talents by focusing on what they do best. It is 
designed to help each girl discover her talents in order to build:

RESILIENCE and CONFIDENCE
PRODUCTIVITY and ENGAGEMENT in school
HOPE and DIRECTION for the FUTURE
Our day together will offer activities to better understand, accept, affirm, and grow each girl’s talents, while 
learning that differences among people have advantages. This assessment and the day’s events will be free to each 
girl that participates.  As in other years we will have plenty of fun built into the day including games, lunch, snacks, 
a drawing, and crafts. A shuttle from the Community Center in BV will be available and we are intending to offer 
shuttles from Salida and Leadville to Frontier Ranch as well. 
If you know any 6th, 7th, or 8th grade girls please encourage them to join us on Saturday, April 4th. Participants are 
required to take the 15 minute assessment online by March 21st. They simply need to preregister at 
everafterbv.com. We will send her a response email with a free code to use at the Strength-Explorer site online. If 
you would like to learn more about Ever After please visit our website at everafterbv.com or email questions to 
everafterbv@gmail.com. 

JOIN US FOR FUN WITH A PURPOSE

Nurse’s Corner

Hello! My name is Chrissy Drake and I am so excited to join the BVPC team as an RN. When my parents moved 
us to BV in 1993, I had no idea that down the road I’d get to advocate for life. I had wanted to become a nurse 
since I took anatomy and physiology and was amazed at God’s marvelous creation. I went out of state to 
college, and then came home and felt called to start volunteering at the BVPC. In 2007 I had the privilege of 
being the first nurse at the center and helping start the ultrasound program. In 2009 God called me to full 
time motherhood which prepared me for the next steps of this journey. Now that both of my precious 
children are in school, God has called me back to BVPC. Not only do I have my motherhood experiences to 
relate with our client’s, but also have been updated on the newest technology in ultrasound (our original 
ultrasound was a portable laptop which gave us the ability to travel to other centers but had a small 6 inch 
screen). What a blessing our 2015 ultrasound machine is! What a dynamic tool to be able to show mothers 
the unseen world of their baby’s life in their womb. I’m looking forward to being a part of all God has for this 
pregnancy center!

Cowboys, Cattle, Horses, and Fun
The popular sport of Team Roping began when cowboys on a ranch turned a normal ranching 
procedure into a competition.  It was always easier to have two riders head after a wild steer with 
one rider looping his rope around the steers head and the other rider looping his around the steers 
back feet.  It was guaranteed to stop the steer in his tracks and allow the cowboys to accomplish 
the task at hand. Whether it’s your first time attending or you’re a seasoned competitor,  we invite 
you to join us for the 4th Annual Team Roping Fund Raiser Event for the Buena Vista Pregnancy 
Center. Spectators get in free!!  This year’s event will be held Sunday, April 19 from 10am –2 pm at 
the Adobe Park Arena, 9800 CR 165, Salida, CO.  Come join in the fun, grab a bite to eat at the snack 
bar, and maybe learn something new! 

Hope to see you there!  
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